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 Welcome to rTunes, RISE’s online music video product!

rTunes is an online music video product that offers 12 educational song vid-
eos to children between the ages of 4 and 8, along with ancillary videos and 
games for both children and parents that reinforce learning points in the 
songs. The 12 original song videos are offered at two levels: 

 K Songs: 6 song videos for RISE’s Kindergarten students (ages 4 to 6) 

 Pre-RISE Songs: 6 songs for RISE’s Pre-RISE students (ages 5 to 8)

Each of the 12 song videos is the centerpiece of a number of additional vid-
eos and games that reinforce two or more learning topics introduced in the 
songs. The songs cover a variety of musical genres, with melodies and lyrics 
that engage young English language learners and allow them to dance and 
sing along as they learn. The songs are acted out by two professional child 
actors against graphically engaging backgrounds. English subtitles help the 
learners understand the lyrics and sing along.

 Overview



Each central song video is accompanied by the 
following videos and games:

a song introduction video, introducing the genre, style, and instrumenta-
tion of the song

a karaoke version of the song video, allowing children to be the lead sing-
ers of each song

a game introduction video (for parents), introducing the game activities, 
how the parents can assist their children in playing these, and what edu-
cational value they hold

two game activities, with multiple rounds (questions) per activity, pack-
aged in rounds of 10, and designed to reinforce the learning topics in 
each song

a parent-child activity video (for parents), presenting an offline activity 
that a parent can do or play with their child to help reinforce further one 
or more learning topics from the song



The rTunes product is accessible online from the RISE website 
through a secure login page that identifies the user’s level (Kinder-
garten or Pre-RISE) and provides access to either level. The 6 Kinder-
garten songs are accessible from a Kindergarten main menu; the 6 Pre-RISE 
songs are accessible from a Pre-RISE main menu. The song videos themselves 
and their ancillary pieces will then be accessible from a sub-menu for each 
song.

A proprietary management system captures student data and sends infor-
mation to a server to generate reports on student progress. The reports are 
accessible from both the main menu and the RISE site, and they are avail-
able in two different formats (student and parent). The reports currently pro-
vide information on the number of times a user has viewed a video and the 
score achieved in each game against identified learning objectives. Parents 
and RISE teachers are given access to these progress reports from the RISE 
website.



“Let’s Go to the Zoo” introduces students to country and western music, and 
focuses on the animals for each letter of the alphabet. On a road trip to the 
zoo, students learn to sing the alphabet and use images for letter/word rec-
ognition. 
Parents are asked to help their children recognize animals and different let-
ters of the alphabet by making animal puppets and playing with them.

Song genre Country and Western

Featured Instruments: Fiddle, Acoustic Guitar

Song Learning Topics: Alphabet, Animals, Letter Recognition 

Game 1: Alphabet

Game 2: Animals

Parent-child Activity Animal Puppets

 Song Features

Let’s Go to the Zoo

 Ksongs

Yeehaw, people. It’s time to go 
country and visit the zoo!  



“One Fun Sun” is a Parisian walkway melody that helps students count and 
recognize word families. Through a succession of counting screens, students 
use rhyme, rhythm, and dance to understand the relationship between sim-
ple adjectives and nouns. 
Parents get their children to make cards with a number, adjective and noun 
on each. Then they can play a game called “Go, Fish” to help their children 
remember and say these words correctly.

   One Fun Sun
Oo la la! A Parisian melody for 

counting and word families.  

Song genre Parisian

Featured Instruments: Accordion, Shaker

Song Learning Topics: Counting 1-10, Word Families, Rhythm, Rhyme

Game 1: Numbers

Game 2: Word Families

Parent-child Activity Number and Word Family Cards



“Just Like Me” is a pop song that explains the difference between fish, birds, 
mammals, and humans. In a performance setting, a celebrated young pre-
senter, supported by a girl band, identifies the different parts of the body that 
animals have, comparing them to himself. 
Parents get their children to make a poster showing the human body, and 
writing out and labeling the different body parts of the body. Parents are ad-
vised to help their children do this with mammals, birds, and fish too.

   Just Like Me
A pop band takes center stage and 

presents what we know about the 
body parts of animals and us.

Song genre Pop 

Featured Instruments: Piano, Acoustic Guitar 

Song Learning Topics: Animal Features, Parts of the Body, Compare and 
Contrast

Game 1: Body Parts 1

Game 2: Body Parts 2

Parent-child Activity Poster of Body Parts



“Bought Me a Cat” is a traditional American folk song, and this updated ver-
sion introduces the short vowel sound in different farmyard animals. Students 
also learn action verbs that have a short vowel, and they act them out with 
the dancing farm girl to understand their meaning more completely. 
Parents help their children make a short vowel garden, coming up with other 
words from various short vowel word families. Children can then display their 
garden, and remember many CVC words.

Bought Me a Cat
Little Becky is down on the 

farm, mixing it up with some 
short vowel animals.

Song genre Folk

Featured Instruments: Banjo, Whistling 

Song Learning Topics: Short Vowel Words (CVC), Animals, Animal Sounds, 
Colors, Action Verbs

Game 1: Animals and Actions

Game 2: Short Vowels

Parent-child Activity Short Vowel Garden



“The Food for Me” combines jazz and pop for an energetic look at the 
names of different kinds of foods and their food groups. Students can run 
and dance with our junior chef in her kitchen as they learn about wholesome 
food and the food groups they should eat every day. 
Parents help their children label food in their own kitchen, and then practice 
identifying the word of each food item and its food group.

   The Food for Me
This energetic jazz-pop run-around 

will get you eating healthily from the 
different food groups. 

Song genre Jazz Pop

Featured Instruments: Saxophone, Xylophone 

Song Learning Topics: Types of Food, Food Groups, Sorting, Counting Down

Game 1: Types of Food

Game 2: Food Groups

Parent-child Activity Labelling Food in the Kitchen



“The Silent E” is a hip-hop number that introduces students to the silent e. In 
the dark city night, our intrepid reporter is in search of the Silent E, a mysteri-
ous masked boy who can turn short vowel words into long vowel words, sim-
ply be adding a silent e. 
Parents get their children to make a silent e word flap, writing down CVC 
words that change to CVCe words when the flap is turned over. Children 
can use the word flap card to practice the correct pronunciation of short 

   The Silent E
It’s the city at night, and he turns a 

cap into a cape. Who is the Silent E?

Song genre Hip Hop

Featured Instruments: Glockenspiel, Piano 

Song Learning Topics: The Silent E, Short and Long Vowels

Game 1: CVC and CVCe 1

Game 2: CVC and CVCe 2

Parent-child Activity Silent E Word Flap



“In and Out” is a music hall song that recalls the fun atmosphere of a carni-
val. As our two dancers take in the sights and rides of the fair, they help stu-
dents learn prepositions of position and act out words of movement. 
Parents get their children to draw and cut out a penguin, and write and cut 
out different prepositions of position and action verbs. Children can put the 
penguin in different positions and then identify the correct preposition to de-
scribe the position.

   In and Out
Step right this way to a carnival 

tune that will get you moving and 
using prepositions of place.

Song genre Music Hall

Featured Instruments: Penny Whistle, Synthesizer

Song Learning Topics: Prepositions of Position, Action Verbs, Opposites

Game 1: Matching Action

Game 2: Opposites

Parent-child Activity Preposition Penguin

 Song Features  Pre-RISE Songs



“Build Them Up” is pure pop, with our young home owner dancing her way 
to a new home. At a broken beach house after a storm, students can shake 
some cute moves as they learn about different shapes and also learn how to 
skip-count by 5s and 10s as they build up a new house. 
Parents help their children to find and label different shapes around the 
house. Children can then practice saying the name of each shape.

Build Them Up
Bop to this pop song to get you 
into shapes and skip-count your 

way to a new home.

Song genre Pop

Featured Instruments: Electric Piano, Baritone Saxophone 

Song Learning Topics: Shapes, Skip-counting by Fives and Tens

Game 1: Shapes

Game 2: Skip-counting

Parent-child Activity Labelling Shapes Around the House



“I Can Hear an A” introduces students to the modern operatic style of mu-
sical theater. In a modern library, students sing their way through an assort-
ment of short and long vowel words, with photo images helping to build vo-
cabulary and with the melody reinforcing the correct pronunciation. 
Parents get their children to make a long vowel chart, showing the different 
spellings of long-vowel words. Children can build this chart over time, adding 
new long vowel words as they learn them.

   In and Out
The high-flown strains of musical 
theater play out short and long 

vowel sounds.

Song genre Musical Theater

Featured Instruments: Piano, Orchestra, Timpany 

Song Learning Topics: Short and Long Vowels, Long Vowel Digraphs

Game 1: Long Vowels 1

Game 2: Long Vowels 2

Parent-child Activity Long Vowel Chart



“The Seasons Call” is ballad in the style of Indie pop, with a storyline that 
takes students through the different seasons. Joining our young traveller as 
she dances through nature, students learn the features and sights of each 
season and are introduced to a wide variety of initial consonant blends. 
Parents help their children make a seasons poster, showing the different 
things that they might wear or see in each season. Children can build this 
over time, adding new items as they learn more about the seasons.

The Seasons Call
Stroll through nature with this Indie 

ballad on seasons and initial blends. 

Song genre Indie Ballad

Featured Instruments: Mandolin, Penny Whistle

Song Learning Topics: Seasons, Weather, Initial Consonant Blends

Game 1: Seasons 

Game 2: Initial Blends

Parent-child Activity Seasons Poster



“Let’s Count Taxis” introduces students to the distinctive samba beat and the 
sounds of horns that bring it to life. Students can dance along with our actors 
on the beach, learning how to express in English simple addition and subtrac-
tion equations. They also learn the names of different vehicles and colors as 
they dance to the strains of the Caribbean. 
Parents help their children make cards with numbers and operation signs, 
and then make and say addition and subtraction sentences. Parents and 
children can then use these cards to play some fun addition and subtraction 

Let’s Count Taxis
Keep it reggae, man, and you will 

be dancing and subtracting on 
the beach.

Song genre Samba

Featured Instruments: Brass Band, Electric Guitar

Song Learning Topics: Adding and Subtracting, Modes of Transport, Col-
ors

Game 1: Adding and Subtracting

Game 2: Vehicles and Colors

Parent-child Activity Addition and Subtraction Card Game



“Sound Them Out” is classic rock and roll, with a flourish of electric and 
acoustic guitars. At the pep rally in a school gym, students watch our cheer-
leader dance and sound out the syllables of words relating to time, money, 
and measurement. 
Parents get their children to make a card with the numbers 1 to 4 and then 
point to each number as they say each syllable in different words. Children 
use the card to practice pronouncing each word carefully and quickly.

Sound Them Out
Yo, dude. Rock and roll is in the gym, 
sounding out some groovy syllables.

Song genre Rock and Roll

Featured Instruments: Electric Guitar, Electric Bass

Song Learning Topics: Syllabication, Time, Length, Money

Game 1: Syllables

Game 2: Measurement

Parent-child Activity Syllable Counting Mat


